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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JANUARY .7, 1915-5.
♦

©&©2OFFICIAL GERMANY MOWS 
THEIR GAME IS LOSING ONE

The Kaiser, or to use his official i the United States. They will rely 
military title, All-Highest War Lord, entirely on American fair play and 
now says that Britain provoked and American friendship for the nation 

! prepared for this war, yet in August that came to their help in the war 
| he referred to our army as “Gen. of the revolution. Russia regards 
i'French’s contemptible little army.” with disdain the German attacks in 
■ Had we prepared for war, we the United States and, so far as the 

, ('shouldn't have started with a little Japanese are concerned, Americans
Lord Northciiffe Sa VS That they have not been ashamed to de-: army. We weren’t much more pre- must admit they «have kept strictly

spoil. It seems almost incredible, ! pared for a land war with Germany ; to the letter of their agreement with
but it is true, arid the wealthy Ger-l than the United States is. Had we : the Allies.

Whining and Threatening man Empire is not ashamed to levy been ready, the campaign might have j As seen from this side of the At-
Proves This___Looks For a mediaeval tolls iu the form of de* \been short As it is, although we lantic, the German efforts to frighten

! mands for huge sums of money, sup- have over two million men in train- Americans seem crude. I don’t re-
Longer War than Most plies and the like. If it he that ing, we have as yet comparatively ! member any time in American his-

People Expect and Says i ^ere *s one Peace-at-any-priee ad- few in the field. Our part in the war tory when your people have been
x> v- i A • , • titmi ! vocate left in Britain, there is cer- cannot begin until we get our men frightened. You are told to beware
xsrilisn conscription will itainly none bolt! enough to come out at the front. The first of our new ( of British naval domination. You 
Be Necessary in public and say that he is on the armies cannot enter the fighting un- j are to be careful lest the tiny Japan-

'side of this German blackmail. |.til spring, and the task of driving ese nation may attack you in the
London, Jan. 2.__(By mail)__The l * can’t understand how any Ger-i the entrenched Germans out of Pacific. Americans are well aware

increasing loquacity of the highly-1 man-American can support outrages ; France and Belgium will be slow, of the size of the British Navy, and
placed Germans, the Crown Prince. of this k*nd- The American public ; The invasion of Germany itself must they know for one hundred years
Admiral von Tirpitz, Dernberg and ^ave not realized that no revolution, j 0f necessity be a task of vast dimen- it has been friendly to them. 
Company, I regard as a sign of weak- no war> not the whole story of -Na- sions. 
ness. This is not among the German P°leons caOipaign are as anything

people, from whom the facts are even
yet hidden, but among the ruling

would merely allow the Germans to | friend among the neutral nations.
The German soldiers have proven J 

We have been extraordinarily pa- themselves possessed of magnificent 
tient in Great Britain about war, so j courage, and the story of the death 
patient that numbers of our people of Admiral von Spee and his two sons 
had begun to think that the day of in the battle off the Falkland Islands ! 
wars was over. The Kaiser and his has aroused, I am sure, almost as 
travelling agent, Prince Henry duped | much sympathy in Britain as in 
the members of our Governments, di-1 Germany.
plomatists; business men, university The Allies have foes worthy of 
professors in both our country and1 their st^el and the fine flower of ‘

fall back for another spring.

FISH
For RetailingI l

I

we offer at low pricesTheir Attitude of Alternate ■

yours while he perfected this machine Britain will be sent forth against the j 
of his. Some of his satellites really War Lord in aid of France, Bel-1 Large Labrador 

Codfish
Canned Salmon 

il Canned Codfish

.
persuaded themselves that this mili- gium, Russia, Servia, Montenegro and 
tary monster of a war engine was Japan with affection and enthusiasm 
an engine of peace.
sides of the Atlantic were highly I'but 
placed toadies whose vieews were en- won Trafalgar and Waterloo a cen- 
tirely twisted by favor or the Royal tury back, x
smile. -------------------------------------------------------------

Others on both by the mothers and sisters of Britain, j j ^
with the same determination that
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i
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: XFREE TO BOYS 

AND GIRLS
Brainless Organization.

IIt is fortunate that the German 
army and the present German Gov-

I
;
mmmernment have produced no Bismarck, 

no von Moltke, no von Roon
Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 

it is a j Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc^ for i
superb organization with no brains j selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic-1 
at the top. A Bismarck would have ; turcs, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write
known that Canada would have rush- for some today. Address GOLD ME*
ed to help the Mother Country \ DAL ART UO„ P.O. Box 63, St John’s.
with its wonderful supply of men, i

.Any Japanese that I have been ac- 
You ask me if 1 believe the neces- ! quain^ed were cognizant of the latest 

sary army can be raised by rolun- j power of the United States. They
tary service. Personally 1 don’t. My ; know that Americans, like the Bri- 

Even in Britain, within sound of ! personal belief is that we shall be jtish, are generally unprepared ; for
i war but that, being once aroused,
, they will carry their wars to the fin-

i ■.. . rfi ;JmmMm
i
Icompared ’with this Armageddon.

War Will Be Long. - Hi
* class of Germany who, of course are 

weR. aware that Germany is fighting the German Suns- there are people obliged to adopt- conscription.
who imagine that this struggle may

t , g
, Xo-

Will Fight To End.pi losing war.
Tou will notice that all of these !

Teutonic spokesmen—as is wont with I 
beaten men—alternately whine and 
threaten. We are content to let von 
Tirpitz and the Crown Prince do the 
talking while Lord Fisher and G eh.
J offre do the shooting.

: Pray do not think that we under
estimate the Germans. Many of us 
are of the opinion that this colossal 

- war will go several years. None the 
less, Germany is beaten, and was 
beaten the day she. retreated from j
Paris. Her battle for Calais is now !-• | 
in its eightieth day, and it is another |
impossible effort on her part. Her i 
mercantile marine has been wiped 
off the seas. New York harbor 
is indicative of what has hap
pened in the reët of the world.

Belgium Is Last Effort.
The whole original object of Ger

many has been defeated. She is now 
everywhere on the defensive except 
in Belgium, where the last army of 
occupation is still engaged in its 
horrible task of bullying and plun
dering the wretched victims.

•sjtory of Germany's treatment of 
-Belgium and that part of France she
is now occupying has not yet been 
told. ] learn from friends who have

just returned from Belgium that
when the world hears the full horrors . 
of what happened in Belgium, it will )l 
put the horrors of Cawnpore in the
background.

But for the fine diplomacy of the
American representative in Brussels,
Brand Whitlock, and the supreme 
generosity of the American people, 
the Germans would' have succeeded ^
in starving the little nation which oct!9,12w.d w

rX :war material and money, 
marck would have at least one strong

A Bis- ADVERTISE IN THE o:
terminate in 1915. I don’t under
stand the basis of their calculation.

ish.We are fighting as we did one 
;ihundred years ago against Napoleon : 
j!against the domination of Europe by f 

" V a military oligarchy. We shall fight British
fwith all the resources of our man- ' to learn that there are people like 
'hood, our shipyards, our wealth, our «myself who regard this gigantic 

J} British tenacity. We will go under struggle as a matters of years rather

than months, but from the most sor- 
))| You ask me, do I think Germany i did point of view it is better that the 

i can be strangled, and the war ended world should be rid of this menace to 
by starvation and attrition ? I believe its peace once for all, rather than to 
jt can, but the process will be one of have some sort of patched up peace 
years rather than of months. Ger- by treaty or compromise which 

! 'many is a self-supporting country in _
: almost every article necessary for 

war, and for the support of her un- £ 

il fortunate people. £

MAIL AND ADVOCATE READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATEAttain Real Peace. ■Vt
It is, no doubt, disappointing to 

and American business men "\

Good Morning!
We Are Introducing SOME CHALLENGE !

CAILLE PERFECTION
# i f'ii
i 1 s*
i,

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

! rather than give in.l/i TIME
TRIED

STORM
TESTED

IVi

HOSIERY!

The Trouble-Proof Engine.
PERFECTION WATERPROOF 

IGNITION SYSTEM.
■ No Coils-No Batteries-No Tinier

They have stood the test. 
Give real foot comfort. No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape Is 
knit in—not pressed in.

GFABÀNTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 montho 
without holes, or new ones free

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev 
ery one sending us *1.00 in cur 
renev or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with1 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

f
)
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Some American friends have urged < J

that we establish in Washington J jD T Œ1+ syfm $
some rival organization similar to $ JL • • • LJM $
that of Ambassador Bernstorff, Dr. >
Dernburg, and the German-American \ 

i brewers and other moulders of public >
'opinion, for the purpose of inform- £ 
ing the American public regarding 
the British attitude. But our case, * 
in my opinion, needs no such effort.

The bullying of Belgium, the huge j 5 
sums demanded from French towns i # 
iu blackmail, the killing of women * 
and children at Scarborough—not, as $ 
the Germans pretend, in a fortress,

I but in a seaside resort—the dropping 
of bombs on Paris from aeroplanes— * 
which has been stopped owing to 2 
American interveutUn|—not to men- > 
tion Louvain, Malines, etc., all pro-

11Only One Wire on the Whole System.
The only safe equipment for boats that 

must be used every day.
No danger of your engine stopping If 

caught in a storm.
Advantages of Perfection Igniter.,

No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 
complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an ‘easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to ' 
prove that "Perfection" Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer in the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smllar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and
engine continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

Caille Perfection Motor Company
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines

t

I respectfully ask 
the Members of 
the F. P. U. to 
purchase their 
Christmas and 
New Year stocks

i

£
<*i*3 Pairs of onr 75c. vaine 

American Silk Hosiery 
or 4 /Pairs of our 50c. value 

Am. Cashmere Hosiery.
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 

Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.

Give the color, size, and whe
ther Ladies’ _r Gent’s hosiery 
is desired.

£:-,iThe t
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$ »—AT—£ £
$DON’T DELAY—Offer expl-

l P. J, Shea’s \ers when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected. IV i

vide us with all of the answers wo +
require to German militarism.

France Is Unmoved.
My French friends tell 

yj i they have no intention whatever of
( replying to Germany’s accusations in

!The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO * 314 Water Street,
St. John’s.

.I «*
£ \P. J. Box 244. 

DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A. that 5 fme \ I

Photograph of Actual Test.

F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.f

Anderson’s Great Removal Sale Sole Agents and Distributors.

£♦«£*
KfrrH

H-

j.
VITE extend the season’s greetings to the general public and wish everyone prosperity and happiness.

▼ v You have responded in a noble manner to our call ; to visit our GREAT REMOVAL SALE ; for
thousands have visited us and have carried away many excellent Bargains.

We want you to take in the full meaning of these words “REMOVAL SALE”—it’s not a January, nor a
February Sale; but a genuine continual Sale—until that Great Removal day comes; when we will vacate this

Store ; owing to expiry of 
our lease, and, move to 
our New Modern Store 
in the West.

Therefore we invite
you to come often—
whenever you want to 
save money on your pur
chase, come ! because, 
hourly we are turning 
out new lines of dry- 
goods, and marking 
them at liberally cut 
prices to make it easy for 
you to buy. Come to
day and share the bene
fits of this REMOVAL 
SALE.
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;Big Winter Sale of Dry Goods iTV
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Removal Sale of 
Elegant Dress Robes

SPECIAL lot of fine twill, all- 
wogrl, Navy Serge Dress 

Robes going at liberally cut prices
during this sale.

These Dress Robes are hand
somely trimmed and quite suit- 

. ïble for people that dress well.
Here are some prices:

Orig. Value $7.00. Sale Price $4. 
Orig. Value $8. Sale Price $4.25. 
Orig. Value $15.00 Sale Price $6.

Also some Rich real-silk Dress 
Robes. Original Value $15.00. 
Sale Price $6.25.

See our Dress Robes for young 
^girls’ wear. Call early to-day. J

Removal Sale of
Stylish Blouses

TVjOW is the time to buy a fash- 
ion able Blouse ?or that par

ticular event,
We have them in a variety of 

White and Cream fabrics such as 
Lawns, Voiles, Silks, etc., and an 
enormous range of Colored fab
rics, as Wool-Crepe, Challis, and 
Sun-Resista ; also abundance of 
Black Blouses in the best fabrics 
as French-twill faced goods and 
Silk—kinds and qualities that will 
surely please you—all imported 
this season and mostly manufac
turers’ samples; priced about one 

^third off the original value.

•Hf ;SALE NOW ON** V

ve A "We are selling the following list of goods at greatly reduced prices to clear.
*% It will pay you to have a look; all our stock of
g
g LADIES’ FURS, LADIES’ and MISSES COATS, FELT HATS, 

ft GOLF JERSEYS, COAT SWEATERS, WOOL CAPS, CHILDS’ 

WOOL CAPS, SILK MOTOR SCARVES, DRESS GOODS.

Gents and Boys
OVER-COATS, WINTER CAPS, SWEATER COATS, SWEAT- : 

** ERS, BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS, SILK and WOOL MUFFLERS, 
MATS and RUGS, BLANKET CLOTHS, CARACULS, SEALET- 

TES, GREY ASTRACHANS, WHITE COATINGS, BLOUSE FLAN 

NELETTES, WADDED QUILTS, WHITE WOOL BLANKETS
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T MRemoval Sale of Dress Fabrics

T7IVE hundred yards fine-make, light-weight, 
-T woollen, dress fabric, richly Embroidered 
with a handsome Art Spray—suitable for making 
garments for Evening wear for yourself or child. 
Original price 70c. Sale price 40c. yard.

Removal Sale of Stylish Furs
■pVERY fur that we have in stodk are now mfcrk- 

ed at Sale Prices, and if you want the best, 
at reasonable prices, call and see our stock and 
buy at â considerable saving.

1

y
1 \

$3.25 for $2.85 pair. ««•
» ™ H

•/
f Sale of Women's Sweaters ^ 

and Sport Coats. *

A great variety to choose from .
in White and Colored.

V^Sale prices: 87c., $1.25, $1.65,2.05j

A Special Bargain Sale of Silk and Satin 
Underskirts.

We have the latest styles. Silk 
oroatin Underskirts, Black ; also 
Colored. See them.

A few lines of LADIES and GENTS’ RUBBERS and BOOTS :
$1,25

1 !

-IW

for three and four
value,

Cream Kersey, Street Skirts, 
slighly soiled—a limited quan 
tity.

to clear.dollar

t ,
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STEER BROTHERSAnderson’s, Water Street, St.Johns, N.F..
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